Dale Strong
• Unethical Fundraising Scheme
• Tax and Spend Liberal
• Using his position to benefit his campaign

▪ Dale Strong hires Joseph (Joey) Ceci, owner of Media Street
Strategies, a political consulting firm, as campaign manager for his
2012 Madison County Commissioner election.

▪ Less than a month after his election into office, Dale hires Ceci as a

2012

Madison County lobbyist earning a $98,000 annual salary.

▪ After expressed concern from others on the commission regarding
Ceci’s involvement in political consultation, Strong assured the
“business would be closed”, referring to Media Street Strategies.

Source: Dale Strong, top official in Madison County, hires campaign
manager as full-time county lobbyist - al.com

▪ Joey Ceci is listed on LinkedIn as President of Breland Homes from
2016-present. Source: Joey Ceci - President - Breland Companies |
LinkedIn

▪ 2017 Louis Breland, owner of Breland Homes, purchases 550 acres

2016/2017

of land from Clift Farms in rural Madison County just outside the
Madison city limits. Per Ceci, the land was purchased for
development with intent to eventually bring into the Madison city
limits. Source: Major mixed-use development coming to U.S. 72 in
Madison - al.com

2021

▪

March 2021, consumers in Madison County began noticing a 3% “development fee” added
to their receipt from business inside Clift Farms. When questioned, Joey Ceci stated the
fee was to pay for public infrastructure without using taxpayers' money since the location
was rural in the county.

▪

The sales tax rate for Madison County is 5.5%. Since Madison and Huntsville cities charge
a 3.5% tax and the location is not within city limits, the 3% developer fee agreement was
created with Breland Homes to grant 3% of every sale to the developer rather than
collecting a city tax.

▪

Ceci presented that the fee was less than the city tax collected by Madison and Huntsville if
Clift Farms were to be located within city limits, so the consumer would be paying less
money, .5% to be exact. Citizens voiced their concerns that the fee would go to the
developer without knowing how the money was spent rather than a tax collected by the
city. They felt using the excuse to fund public infrastructure was a copout.

Source: 3% development fee added on to bills at Clift Farm businesses (waff.com)

▪ In June 2021, a Chik-Fil-A located in Madison City limits for
22 years was relocated just one mile down the road to be
included in Clift Farms. This constituted the 3%
development fee to be collected from consumers and
given to Breland Homes per the agreement, however took
away 3.5% taxes collected previously for Madison City.
Source: New Madison Chick-Fil-A forced to charge
development fee | WHNT.com

2021 cont.

▪ Joeseph (Joey) Ceci, President of Breland Homes, has to date donated
$8,300 to the campaign fund of Dale Strong as well as $2,900 from Media
Street Strategies owned by Ceci.

▪ In addition, Dale’s campaign has collected funds from other Breland
Homes affiliates totaling in over $75,000.
Source: Browse House and Senate committee reports | FEC
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▪ In addition to contributions from Breland Homes affiliates, Dale has collected
over $200,000 in contributions from various developers and contractors
including over $115,000 from COLSA Corp, a real estate developer. Is this
leading to another situation such as Breland where contributions to Dale’s
campaign are being made so he can later secure more fees to benefit the
developer at the expense of taxpayers?

▪ This is NOT what America needs!
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